**6.1.3 Exiting the Programme**

If FASS is the home faculty, students must either maintain a CAP of 3.75 for the B.Soc.Sci. (Hons) or remain in the top half of the Law cohort. If Law is the home faculty, students must remain in the top half of the Law cohort or maintain a CAP of 3.25 for the B.Soc.Sci. (Hons). Those who fall below in both degrees for two consecutive semesters will be required to leave the programme. Direct entry students will have the choice of degree into which they exit. Later entry students will exit into their home faculty.

This DDP continuation rule is not applicable once students’ total cumulative modular credits exceeds 160 MCs.

Students who do not qualify for the FASS Honours Thesis will graduate with LLB (Hons) and BA, if all other conditions are met.

Students leaving the programme on their own accord will be advised on how to use modules taken towards their single BA or B.Soc.Sci. (Hons) degree (Economics) or the Law degree.